
JAPANESE PAYS
LINCOLN EULOGY

BARON TAKAHIfIA DELIVERS
IMPRESSIVE ADDRESS

ORIENTAL ORATOR IS AWARDED

GENEROUS WELCOME

Exercises at Peoria Made Exceptional
Vy Asiatic Diplomat Extolling Vir-

tues of Americans Dead

and Living

PEORIA, 111., Feb. Declaring that
_»is country entertained the most friend-
ly and grateful sentiments toward the
United States and that such a thing as. war between this country and Japan
was an impossibility, Baron Takahira,
the Japanese ambassador to the United
States, delivered the principal address
tonight at the Creve Cover club's ban-
quet in honor of the centennial of the
birth of Abraham Lincoln.

Charles Magoon, former provisional
governor of Cuba; Curtis Guild, jr.,
governor of Massachusetts, and Prof.
John Clark Freeman were the other
speakers.

Ambassador Takahira was enthusias-
ticdllyreceived. In his address he gave
a brilliant eulogy of the life of the
great emancipator from a foreign point
of view, concluding a tribute to the
golden rule of diplomacy as exemplified
by Lincoln and Hay.

In this category of statesmen he
placed Theodore Roosevelt, owing to
the president's efforts to stave off anti-
Japanese .legislation on the Pacific
coast.

"Lincoln's Diplomacy"
"Those who learned to admire Lin-

coln's method of diplomatic transac-
tions," said the speaker, "called it 'Lin-
coln's diplomacy'the diplomacy that
upheld the dignity and interest of the
United States when she still remained
in a less important position and under
.very adverse circumstances.. "Mr. John,Hay, who was once Presi-
dent Lincoln's private secretary, said
in speaking of American diplomacy:

'The briefest expression of our rule of
conduct is perhaps the Monroe doctrine
and tthe golden rule.'

"The history of the diplomatic rela-
tions between the United States and
Japan and other far eastern countries
is replete with every description of the
friendly acts taken by this country that
might be considered as an application
of the golden rule, and there is every

• season to believe that such application
of the golden rule in your diplomacy
with those countries is being acknowl-
edged by the adoption of the same rule
in their diplomacy toward you.

"Now let me make a few remarks
here about our relations in order to
show you how the golden rule has been
observed between the two countries,

and also why it must be observed.
"Ihave necessarily to begin with the

remarkable success of Commodore Per-
ry's mission, which was sent to Japan
some half century ago in order to open
and introduce into the community of
nations the country which was then
only terra incognito. Not speaking of
the great debt of gratitude Japan owes
to the United Spates for her friendly

introduction into the international com-
munity, it is a noteworthy fact that!
the American government has been j
particularly careful in the selection of
it's representatives in Japan in order

vto accomplish what has been left for
them to do by Perry's mission.

Friendship Assured
"Townsend Harris, your first minis-

ter to Japan, was especially remark-
able as a man of large heart and broad
mind. It was through such friendly at-
titude taken by the American repre-
sentatives, of course, supported by the
government, that the American people
are deeply endeared to ours, and we,
want to reciprocate what has been done
for us.

"We have never had any idea for a
moment of ; displeasing your people,
much less wagirrg war against you. It
is for this reason that when displeas-
ure was manifested in this country in
regard to the Japanese immigration we
readily consented to the adjustment of
the question, under certain conditions,
by limiting the immigration of labor-
ers to the minimum number, and as a
consequence it has been greatly re-
duced, notably since last July, and it is
found during the latter half of 1908 the
number of Japanese immigrants who
returned to Japan from continental I
United States was larger than the num-
ber of those who arrived in this country
by 2100. The number of those who re-
turned to Japan from the Hawaiian
islands was also in excess of those who
arrived there from Japan by 1500.

"While it is not certain how long this
condition will continue, it is possible!
that every half year hereafter for some
years will witness the decrease of
Japanese residents in this country in
about the same proportion.

"Again, when there was apprehen-
sion of a misunderstanding arising be-
tween us in regard to the trade marks,
copyrights and other matters of kin-
dred nature on the Asiatic continent, j
the two governments at once opened
negotiations and concluded conventions !
with the view to protect our mutual j
interests in this regard.

"We also signed a treaty for the gen- 'eral arbitration of controversies be- j
tween the two countries, and lastly, we :
exchanged, a few months ago, a dec-
laration defining the policy of the two
governments in China and in the Pa-
cific*ocean with a view to encouraging
the free and peaceful development )£-
--the commerce of the two nations acid
also to preserve the general peace in
that region.

"Thus we have been using every ef-
fort not only to remove all possible
causes of misunderstanding and . on-
flict between the two countries", but to
bring about a clear and definite un-
derstanding between the two count;-.
in order to cement the closest bon". of i
friendship and good neighborliness."

The speaker concluded with a tribute'!
to President Roosevelt.

[By Associated Press.!

SACRAMENTANS
HONOR LINCOLN

STATE ASSEMBLY LISTENS TO
MANY EULOGIES

J. P. TRANSUT OF LOS ANGELES

BREAKS RECORDS

Introduces Last of 1400 Bills by Mem-
bership of EightySierran Causes

Furoreßanking Bill Starts
Skirmish

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 12.— situa- i
tion similar to that which prevailed in
the south when the Civil War was
over now exists in the state of Cali- ,
fornia."
{ This simple statement, without ex-
planation or elaboration, was made by
John W. Preston, Democratic assem-
blyman from Ukiah, in the course of an
address made in the assembly cham-
ber during the exercises held by the
legislature in commemoration of the
centennial of Abraham Lincoln's birth.

It was the only reference to th_
Japanese question made during the
joint [session at which Lincoln was
eulogized by Governor James N. Gil-
lett, Senator Henry M. Willis and As-
semblymen Preston and J. X. O. Rech
of Los Angeles. • ,

Mr. Preston supplemented his praise
of Lincoln by declaring the southern
states now realized that the confed-
eracy ' had made a mistake wh^n it
contested with, the northern states for
the right to own slaves. The assembly
chamber was crowded with- members
of the legislature, state officials and"
citizens. The walls and galleries were
decorated with American flags and
shields, while potted plants made the
immense hall a bower of verdant
beauty.

The gathering was presided over by
Lieutenant Governor Warren R. Por-
ter, who was introduced, by Speaker
Philip A. Stanton.

Tribute Is Eloquent
Governor Gilletfs speech was an

eloquent tribute to the martyred presi-
dent.

The legislature transacted much
routine business during the day. In
the assembly many bills were intro-
duced. It was the last day for this
order of business and the record was
broken when J. P. Trapsue of Los An-

igeles presented the last of 1400 intro-
duced by the membership of 80 during
the 40 days just ended.

Harry Polsley of Sierra, county
caused a furore by the introduction of
a resolution criticising the state fish
and game commission for alleged dila- I
toriness in not presenting its regular
annual report. The document called
for an investigation of' the affairs of
the commission. \u25a0r

There was a brief skirmish over the
banking bill drawn by the committee
appointed by the last legislature, Grove
L. Johnson of Sacramento and R. L.
Beardslee of Stockton objecting to
several minor provisions.

Speaker Stanton, who introduced „the
measure in the lower house for the
committee, took the floor to defend it,
but was interrupted by the five min-
utes of silence devoted to Lincoln, and
discussion was postponed until next
Thursday.

The assembly adjourned until Mon-
day.

In the senate D. J. Reilly of San
Francisco introduced a bill prohibiting
theatrical performances of any kind on
Sunday, making the penalty a fine of
not less than $200 nor more than $500,
or imprisonment in jail not less than
two nor more than six months.

[By Associated Press.]

VISITING ELKS SHOWN
THROUGH CHINATOWN

A party of Salt Lake Elks who are now
enjoying the hospitality of the City of Angels,
accompanied by. their families and friends,
made a tour of • Chinatown last night under
the escort of Sergeant Charles E. Sebastian
and a squad of the /Chinatown "police.

The visitors wera shown everything from
the club rooms of the Hip Sing tong and the
joss house of the 800 Ongs to the opium
dives and old gambling rooms where fantan
and lottery once used to thrive.

All of the ins and outs of Chinatown, with
the narrow, tortuous passageways formerly
usad by the highbinders and gamblers in theirgoings and comings, the club rooms and re-
sorts of the Chinese of high and low degree,
the restaurants and theaters were shown to
the J visitors, all of whom were much inter-
ested.

At• the headquarters of the Ching Toy the
visitors were treated to a banquet served in
Chinese style and with all Chinese dishes
and later in the evening the high priests of
the joss house gave a special audience to tne
Utah strangers, in which many of the queer
rites and customs of the Chinese were ex-
emplified and explained.__ A portion of one act of a Chinese melo-

*»*ma was presented at the theater.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
AT POINT Of PISTOL
IN MANHATTANHOTEL

Police Find Harry Caskey Screami -g
for Kelp—Accuses Chance Ac-

quaintance of Attacking
Him

The resort conducted by "Chowder House
Jim"' Dunne, fellow stockholder with Mayor
Harper in one or more of the mayor's "cor-
porations," and the Manhattan hotel, a no-
torious place for which Police Commissioner
Lewis has been acting as the agent, have
claimed another victim, according to police
reports. -

The latest victim is Harry Caskey. who
was found on the Manhattan hotel fire es-
cape early yesterday morning. He says
after drinking at "Chowder House Jim's"
he went with another man and two women
to the Manhattan, where he was robbed of a
considerable cum of money.

According to the story of Caskey a chance
acquaintance took him to the "Chowder
House" preparing the way for the crime
which he is .alleged to have completed in
the Manhattan.

Patrolmen Osterloh and Gilpin found c'as
key on the fire escape of the Manhattan at
5 o'clock yesterday morning. He was call-
ing for the police. He was in a partially
stupefied condition. He claims to be an
employe of Grant brothers, .grading con-
tractors, and says he rooms at the Wilson
hotel. First and Spring streets.

According to his story he met a man in a
saloon Thursday night and the new ac-
quaintance sized him up as a good thing
and invited him to go to "Chowder House
Jim's" place. He consented and they re-
paired to the notorious resort, and finding
two women there went to the Manhattan.

On leaving the elevator on one of the
upper floors of the Manhattan Caskey claims
the .man knocked him down and dragged
him into a vacant room where he held a
pistol to his head and robbed him of $145
in cash. The women fled at the first sign of
trouble. After securing his money the manhurriedly departed, leaving hi* victim in a
dazed condition. As soon as he realized the
situation he went to the fire escape and :
called for the police.

.1. G. Trahant, suspected,, of being the manwho robbed c'asky, was" arrested last night by
Detectives Chapman and Home. Trahant is aharness maker and lives on East Third street,
near San Pedro.

Parent-Teachers' Association
The regular meeting of the Parent-Teachers'

association of Cambria street school was held
Thursday afternoon, with a large attendance
of parents despite the rain.

A feature of the program was the recitation
of Lincoln's speech at .Gettysburg by eleven
first grade pupils. The singing of •'America"
and a few recitations were also enjoyed, aswas the reading of "The Perfect Tribute* by
Mrs. Curtis D. Wilbur.

The principal address of the afternoon was
given by Dr. Dorothea Moore on the subject
of "Romantic Plays of Children."

Burned in Explosion
Charles W. Dennis, night engineer at theLos Angeles Ice and Cold Storage company's

plant at Fourth street and Central avenue,
was. painfully burned about the head and faceat midnight. Dennis had lowered an electric
light into a fuel oil tank to measure the sup-
ply. A short in the wire feeding the lamp
caused a number of sparks to fly, which ignited
the gas. The manholes and gratings in thetop of the tank were blown off and Dennis was
burned. , \u25a0

If you want 'to go eaxu O. Haydock.' A treatHI r.ol* Central R. TL. IIS W. Sixth afreet

ANNEXATION IS
FOUGHT BY AID

OF SALOON MEN

HOW FLOATERS ARE INDUCED
TO VOTE IS SHOWN

San Pedran Says if Jointure with Los

Angeles Is Defeated It Will Be
by Barroom Fre-

quenters

BY ALEX MIHLBKf.<;

An anti-annexationist, a sailor, close
hauled to the wind, heavily listed to
starboard, with forecastle head filled
with anti-annexation, enthusiasm,* sailed
into my premises four days ago. The
following dialogue ensued: .

Anti-Annexationist —Say, Alex., where
is that fellow living that left the
schooner Louise? I know he lives in
your place. I want him to come' along
and register. . •

Annex—Why, this man just came here
about a week ago and hardly ever stays

in San Pedro; and, besides, what .in-
terest have you, either for or against
annexation? You only sail into this
port once in a great while!

Anti-Annex—Look here! I am an
honorable citizen, and I just have regis-
tered. 1 don't want to see Los Angeles
.get San Pedro harbor. I am a sailor
and I want a harbor into which I can
sail.

Annex—The annexation to Los An-
geles would not prevent you from sail-
ing to San Pedro, for the harbor still
will be left here. It wouldn't be profit-
able to move it back into the moun-
tains.

Anti-Annex—Look here! No joshing.
If Los Angeles annexes San Pedro the
Southern Pacific company will get con-
trol of this port. Where will you and
I come in, then?

Annex —Is not the Southern Pacific
in control of the best part of San Pedro
water front right now? Hasn't the
company its man Savage in the state
senate today fighting and trying to
block consolidation with Los Angeles?

Anti-Annex—I was told in the saloon
that Los Angeles is trying to Steal the
harbor; that they may close up the
saloons and the red light district if we
become annexed, and there are lots of
us who went and.got registered so that
we can vote against it.

Gets Free Beer
Annex—Did you have free beer for

promising to vote against annexation?
Anti-Annex—Yes, but 1 don't sell my

vote for beer.
Annex.—My friend. I don't think you

are low enough, and mean enough to
sell your vote for liquor or cigars, but
you have been misinformed by the
saloon keepers and those who profit,
directly and indirectly, from protected
vice. Their selfish Interest forces them
to call on you and other uninformed men
to do their filthy work on this great
question/even at the risk of losing your
liberty by illegal voting. We have a'
fine natural harbor, but it has remained
undeveloped on account of the rule or
ruin policy of the Southern Pacific com-
pany. Los' Angeles wants us to consoli-
date", but can get along without us.
Can San Pedro prosper without the aid
of Los Angeles? Are we able to, and
would it pay us to have extensive
wharves and* warehouses without the
backing of Los Angeles? Is it wise for
us to play the part of bashful lover
while Long Beach and Wilmington are
making goo-goo eyes at Miss Los An-
geles? - - •

The one fact alone remains that the
opposition %as to appeal to non-resi-
dents with a cigar and a glass of beer
as a coaxer to fight annexation. This
is enough to arouse the ire of every
well meaning citizen and awake them
to make their utmost effort.

Consider the few Items of water, light
and transportation. One cottage with
two rooms pays $1.50 per month for
water now, while in Los Angeles a

medium sized house,' with bath, pays
75 cents per month. \u25a0'.

To travel back and forth across a
stretch of water where a man could al-
most throw a stone costs 10 cent-
United with Los Angeles we could have
boulevards, bridges across the channel,
public or municipal docks and ware-
houses. Of course the opposing fac-
tions do not have to bother their heads
about that.

Do not be blinded by their selfish in-
terests, but study the question with
the welfare of the majority at heart,
and I am satisfied you will cast your
vote for annexation. This is not only
my sentiment, but that of every prop-
erty owner whom Ihave interviewed.

Ifannexation is to be defeated it will
be done by floaters and the honorable
(?) citizens who get their inspiration
from behind the bar.

LIFE OF DETECTIVE SAVED
BY INTERURBAN FENDER

Frank Steel Is Picked Up by Safety
a Device with Only Slight

Bruises

The effectiveness of fenders on inter-,
urban- cars was demonstrated yester-1
day when the life of Detective Frank '
Steel was saved by one of the devices. I
Had it not been for the fender on the
Pasadena car which swung around the
corner of Main and First streets and
struck the detective he would have
been crushed beneath the wheels of the
car.

He had stopped to answer a ques- \
tion addressed him by a stranger .and j
did not hear the car as it came around
the corner. He rolled into the fender-
and was only slightly bruised. Scram-1
bling out of the protective device'
when the car stopped, he jokingly re- |
marked to the motorman, "I am going
to retire March 31. and I don't see why
you come trying to put me to the bad I;
before that time." -
Thousands of Acres

to Be Thrown Open
Free Stereopticon Lecture in

Chamber of Commerce
Building Tonight

Everyone interested in securing at
low wholesale prices the finest irrigated
garden home lands is invited to attend
the public meeting of the Eighth Home
Extension club tonight at 8 o'clock p.
m. in the main hall, ground floor,
Chamber of Commerce building. '.•

On February 16 another great Home
Extension Excursion of Several hun-
dred members will go out in their pri-
vate train to view the rich tract of irri-gated land which is tinder their con- j
sideration for purchase by the club at!
a low wholesale price, each membertaking from five to forty acres-of thewhole as desired and arranged.

This is the Eighth grand Home Ex-
tension Colony and one of; the lastpassing opportunities \u25a0to''secure rich,
fertile acres at old-time, wholesale
grazing land prices, with hundreds of
•active, congenial neighbors all from
t:.c start away. Seven times these I
club roups -of land buyers have gone
forth under the administration of the'
Home Extension to reap great rewards
that no individual retail purchaser
could attain in the old way.

Come down and bring the family.
Eight o'clock on the ground floor

hall. Chamber of Commerce building,
Broadway between First and Second
streets. ' m • - • >

Office open all day. Details also by
mail on request. .

NATIVE FLOWER
SEEDS FREE §

.Los Angeles, Cal. —ln, this distribution for
Introductory purposes we can supply you
with $1.35 worth of MatiUJa and California
poppy. Shooting Stars, the dainty Baby Blue
Eyes and eleven others just as charming, 13
packets total for only 50c postpaid, Includ-
ing a year's subscription to our lovely gar-
den and rural home paper of outdoor life
In California. Address WESTERN EMPIRE
MAGAZINE. 150 Time* block. Los Angeles,
California. :.\u25a0'.'•" \u25a0'.
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12,000 of Them—New, One Price—All Long Sleeves 2?&oPause and consider what this sale means; 12,000 new spring style waists that are worth from $1.50 to $2.50 to sell at $1.00 each. Not an old style or undesirable oat-tern in the lot Broadway buying scores here. You reap the benefit. The daintiest of lawn waists, waists of batiste, embroidery and lace trimming— with newlong sleeves, dozens and dozens of the best values you ever saw. You can't afford to overlook it—sl.oo each. , .'":<"
, 7—

Coats and Suits
v $15 TO $30 VALUES

For Women djQ Qrand Misses .... v/«/u
A QUICK SALE '

Spring garments have the right of way now and these winter
goods will be closed out at a combination price today at $9.95.

There are 82 suits in the fine two-piece voile, broadcloths
and fancy materials; also silk lined dresses of taffeta, foulards,
mohairs; regular prices range from $15 to $30. They all go
at $9.95. while they last. ' *
THREE RACKS OF COATS a-
VALUES UP TO $35.00........... „.... 2p"«"t)
Unquestionably the greatest coat offering of the year. Coats
of finest chiffon broadcloth, lined with Skinner's satin in black,
brown and tan, English covert cloth; full length styles;
trimmed with buttons and self-strap. ' .

Handsome broadcloth evening Wraps in cardinal, red and
lavender; yes, and even silk coats in black, gray and cream.
Former prices $15, $17.50; $22.50, $25, $27.50, '$32.50 and $35. In
the Empire, loose fitting and box styles. Choice today $9.95.
Come early for best selection.
MISSES' AND JUNIORS' , g , j-
52.50 WASH DRESSES $1.45 '

They arrived just in time for today's selling. They are. made
of chambray, in one-piece blouse style, with full pleated skirt,
white sailor collar and tie, white turned-back cuff, large pearl
buttons. Easily worth $2.50. Sale price $1.45. .

$1 Hect SaJe
. For Men and Young Men

$1.50 to $3.00 Values .
Soft and Stiff Styles

Twice a year we take this means of cleaning up all
our small lots of one and two hats of a kind at the
ridiculous price of SI.OO each.

This event is bigger, broader and more startling
than any $1.00 hat "sale that has gone before, for we
have all the late blocks in the new and popular derbys,
in black, seal, brown and tan shades. s

The soft styles are here in all shades of brown, tan.
neutra', also plain blacks, in telescope, four-dent, fedora
and cowboy shapes.

We have them divided, according to sizes, on sepa-
rate tables in our Hat Department. Don't expect to find
just $1.00 hats, but be prepared to buy $1.50 to $3.09
hats at $1.00.

There'U be plenty of salespeople to wait on you.
You'll have no difficulty in finding your size. Come
expecting the best values you ever secured at this price.
You will not be disappointed.

—.
__

\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0 li

New White Pleated /ft (\f\
Golf Shirts . . . , «pI*UU
"That is certainly a wonderful shirt for the price," said a cus-
tomer the other day, who purchased one of these $1 shirts;
and he voiced the sentiment of hundreds of men who are be-
ginning to know more and more that this Broadway Men's
Furnishing Section stands for dependable merchandise at a
saving price. These white pleated shirts are in coat style,
with the newest width pleat. They are guaranteed under the
Broadway label Have either attached or detached cuffs. Theacme of shirt perfection at the price.

MEN'S $1.50 AND $1.75 _!» I AA
GAUNTLET GLOVES Jt>I.UU
For the automobilegauntlet gloves that you are in the habit
of paying $1.50 and $1.75 for; in tans and grays. Special price
$1 pair.

MEN'S 19c LINEN O 1
HANDKERCHIEFS OTC
What do you think of this for a value—pure linen handker-
chiefs; hemstitched; generous size. The kind that sell freely
at 19c. Today 3 for 25c, or each 8 l-3c.
MEN'S SWEATER COATS £/-) iF
THE FIT WELL KIND .... .3>_£,4o
We call special attention to our line of sweater coats for men
in oxford, gray and blue, in all sizes. A wonderful gathering
at $2.45.

THE GLADIATOR WORK 7F-
SHIRTS AT .. ..'. /OC
Noted for their strength and durability; made with double
sleeve and shoulder. Will outwear any two shirts made —

I

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
I , OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
I 1843 . FREDERICK FRELINGHUYSEN, . President ' 1909

TRANSACTIONS OF 1908
INCOME DISBURSEMENTS

Premiums $17,344,898.50 'Death Claims \u25a0 $ 5,828,498.21
Interest and Rents , 5,416,523.34 'Endowments 1,899*245.28
Profit and Loss (Balance) 47.35 Annuities .'.* :......:........ 173,600.42——— 'Surrendered Policies , .'. 2,511,723.00

I
$22,761,469.39 Dividends 2,407,243.44

•Supplementary Policy Claims 1,172,010.47 — —' Total Paid Policyholders $12,820,310.35
• Taxes. Fees and Licenses. 411,356.10 I

Insurance Expenses (excluding Taxes).. 2,466,252.46 I
Investment Expenses (excluding Taxes) 233,105.92 I

-% • . Premiums on Bonds Purchased 81,613.85
Book Value Old Home Office Building

replaced by new structure 174,000.00
Supplementary Policy Claims . 172,952.35 I

Jtotai $23,933,479.86 Total '. $16,359,591.03

Excess of Income over Disbursements added to Policyholders' Fund $7,573,888.83
I

ASSETS LIABILITIES
Cash on Hand and in Banks $ 1,321.076.71 Reserve Fund $109,082,613.00
Loans'on Collateral 2,552.400.00 other Liabilities 2,462,333.70

I
Bonds. Par Value 33,578.840.71 **Rese;ve for Suspended Mortality 1,483,268.00 "

Real Estate Mortgages 54.240,785.55 Dividends Payable in 1909 ._ . . . 2,603,721.02
Real Estate 3,688.053.54 Unapportioned Surplus (Par Values).. 4,744,126.37 -
Loans on Policies 21,320,105.70
Interest due and accrued and other $120,376,062.09 j

assets .' 674,799.5S
: -. :". \u25a0-." -'•

"

Total Assets $120,376,062.09 Surplus Market Values 5,628,151.17

1 *Including commuted value of Supplementary Policy claims not heretofore included in Income or Dis-
bursements. • . ..

I"**This
item, has hitherto been included in the General Surplus.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT
' . _ f (Commuted Values.)' + \u25a0I

Total

and Revived In 1908 ...

$120,376,062.09

Policies,

Market Values

$

5,628,151.17

\u2666Including commuted value of Supplementary Policy claims not heretofore included in Income or Dis-
bursements.

••This item has hitherto been included In the General Surplus.

INSURANCE ACCOUNT
(Commuted Values.) +

Issued and Revived in 19<>S '25.169 Policies. Insuring $62,005,312.00
In force December 31, 1908 ..' 202.793 Policies, Insuring ;.. 474.289.658.00 |
Increase ifl insurance in force during year .. . 11,161 Policies, Insuring .*..., 28,577,703.00

Paid to and Invested for Policyholders in 1908 in excess of Premiums Paid by Policyholders, $2,265,922.04.

Ratio Expenses and Taxes to Total Income: 1905, 15.4 per cent; 1906, 14.8 per cent; 1907, 14.1 per cent; 1908,
13.7; per .cent.

The expenses incurred in obtaining the, new insurance of the- year amounted to only SO per cent of the. 'amount allowed by the new insurance law of th-? State of New York.
The Total Insurance Expenses of the Company for 1908 amounted to only 75 per cent of the amount allowed

>\ the new insurance law of the State of New York! '\u25a0_...
Net rate of Interest Earned on Invested Assets (Par Values): 1905, 4.61 per cent; 1906, 4.65 per cent; 1907,

4.69 per cent: 1908. 4.70 per cent.
A full report of the year's business will be mailed upon request to the Home Office or to any agent.

I
DIRECTORS

Amzi florid, < Ired'k M. Shepard, Edward _\u0084 llohhins, John R. Hardin,
Edward H. Wright, f'red'k Frelinshuysen, J. William Clark, Thomas XV. Cauldwell,
Marcus 1,. Word, " Albert B. Carlton, John O. H. Pitney, Peter Campbell.

For information regarding rates', policies or agency apply to #
• ~ \u25a0

WALTER H. FISHER, General Agent
Telephones—s6, Main 4815. \u25a0 412-413 BRADBURY BLDG. I

ii_in__iMill mi \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i \u25a0_________m_n_n___niii!---nri \u25a0^~——^-^—',^-^—^——m-~nt~-^T~T~-—y"^~~—~rnrmaaaaaaaaaammmmm

Herald Want Ads Do the Work
\u25a0 i '' _III__I„_III_MIII-«I__I__111lIH BMB—^.

\u25a0 Good Music and Latest Popular Songs B

McKEE'S CAFE
520 South Spring Street

Open AllDay and Night
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H_?HAIR BALSAM__ HAIR BALSAM
Cleanwi and beamifiei the hair,
rromotef a laxuriant «.*__,
Never Pails to^H .store" Gray
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